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Abstract. Rice quantitative trait locus (QTL) qDTY12.1 is a major-effect drought yield QTL that was identiﬁed from a
cross of Vandana (recipient parent) and Way Rarem (donor parent) through breeding efforts to improve rice yield under
upland drought stress conditions. The two main physiological effects previously observed to be related to the presence of
qDTY12.1 were (i) increased lateral root growth, and (ii) increased transpiration efﬁciency. Since relatively more progress
has thus far been made on characterising the lateral root growth response related to qDTY12.1, the present study focussed on
characterising how qDTY12.1 confers higher transpiration efﬁciency under upland drought stress in the Vandana
background. In a series of ﬁeld experiments in which stomatal conductance was measured across different times
of day in four qDTY12.1 near isogenic lines (NILs), the NILs and Way Rarem showed consistently higher stomatal
conductance than Vandana under conditions of low vapour pressure deﬁcit (VPD) and low photosynthetically active
radiation (PAR), and consistently lower stomatal conductance than Vandana under high VPD and high PAR. Leaf d 18O was
higher in the qDTY12.1 NIL than in Vandana, and although this trend was previously observed for leaf d 13C it appeared to be
more consistent across measurement dates and treatments for leaf d 18O. The qDTY12.1 NILs and Way Rarem tended to show
greater large vein to small vein interveinal distance and mesophyll area than Vandana, also consistent across treatments. In
terms of aquaporin-related plant hydraulics, variation among NILs in terms of aquaporin inhibition of root hydraulic
conductivity (Lpr) was observed, with the highest-yielding NIL showing a lack of Lpr inhibition similar to Way Rarem. The
results reported here suggest that the effects of qDTY12.1 are in response not only to soil moisture, but also to atmospheric
conditions. An interaction among multiple mechanisms including leaf anatomy and aquaporin function appear to confer the
transpiration efﬁciency effect of qDTY12.1.
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Introduction
Of all rice-growing agro-ecosystems, upland systems are the
most drought-prone and produce among the lowest yields,
averaging 0.6–1.5 t ha–1 (Singh and Singh 2000). One
strategy to improve rice yield in drought-prone upland
systems has been to conduct direct selection for yield under
drought and identify genetic loci related to increased yield, with
identiﬁcation of the associated physiological mechanisms to be
conducted at a later stage (Bernier et al. 2008). The rice
quantitative trait locus (QTL) qDTY12.1 is a major-effect
drought yield QTL detected from a cross of drought-tolerant
upland japonica/aus variety Vandana and drought susceptible
indica variety Way Rarem (Bernier et al. 2007). qDTY12.1 is
unique in that it was contributed by the drought-susceptible
parent in the cross (Way Rarem), and its effect was detected
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based on increased yield under drought of a variety that was
already considered to be drought-tolerant (Vandana). Near
isogenic lines (NILs) of qDTY12.1 in the background of
Vandana were characterised to show a signiﬁcant yield
advantage across upland environments in the 0.5–2.0 t ha–1
yield range, in comparison with Vandana – an effect which
increased with increasing drought severity. Among four NILs
characterised, genotype IR 84984-83-15-481-B has consistently
shown the highest yield (an increase of up to 1.0 t ha–1 over
Vandana) and the most signiﬁcant physiological differences
from Vandana (Henry et al. 2014; Dixit et al. 2015), and is a
candidate for varietal release in drought-prone upland areas of
east and north-east India.
Across ﬁeld trials of the NILs, the physiological traits related
to qDTY12.1 appeared to be more stable than the yield advantage
www.publish.csiro.au/journals/fpb
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(Henry et al. 2014). Two main physiological effects have been
observed to be related to the presence of qDTY12.1: increased
lateral root growth and increased transpiration efﬁciency (Dixit
et al. 2015). Increased lateral root growth/branching was
observed in ﬁeld, soil-ﬁlled cylinders, and in PEG-treated gel
studies, and increased transpiration efﬁciency was observed in
the ﬁeld by gas exchange and leaf D13C, and gravimetrically in
the greenhouse. These two traits were characterised to interact by
affecting plant water uptake in that qDTY12.1 NILs showed more
conservative water uptake than Vandana early in the drought
stress treatment and subsequently greater water uptake than
Vandana at later growth stages (see supplementary ﬁgure S6D
in Dixit et al. (2015)).
Increased lateral root growth and transpiration efﬁciency as
conferred by qDTY12.1 have been observed under drought, but
not under well-watered conditions; these two traits appear to act
in combination to improve yield under drought (Henry et al.
2014; Dixit et al. 2015). NIL IR 84984-83-15-481-B showed a
range of metabolic and proteomic changes under drought that
differed from that of Vandana (Raorane et al. 2015a) and Way
Rarem (Raorane et al. 2015b). Within a 1.8 Mb qDTY12.1 region,
a cluster of 13 genes have been reported to be involved in the
molecular mechanisms behind the yield effect of qDTY12.1.
Consistent with the physiological characterisation, the
expression and interaction of several of these genes appears to
be drought-induced and their characterisation has thus far
focussed on the lateral root growth response related to
qDTY12.1 (Dixit et al. 2015).
To contribute to a better understanding of rice response to
upland drought stress, in the present study we focussed on
understanding the transpiration efﬁciency effect of qDTY12.1.
Our objective was to characterise how qDTY12.1 confers higher
transpiration efﬁciency under upland drought stress in
the Vandana background. Transpiration efﬁciency can be
deﬁned as the amount of water transpired per amount of carbon
assimilated. Speciﬁcally, transpiration efﬁciency can be measured
as biomass/water transpired (measured gravimetrically),
assimilation rate/stomatal conductance (measured by gasexchange rates), or estimated by isotope ratios, although carbon
isotope discrimination has not always consistently reﬂected
transpiration efﬁciency as compared with the other methods
(Vadez et al. 2014). Genetic variation in transpiration efﬁciency
has been observed in several crops in response to varying levels of
vapour pressure deﬁcit (VPD, Vadez et al. 2014; Sinclair et al.
2017). As a component trait of transpiration efﬁciency, aquaporin
function has been reported to affect guard cell osmotic pressure
regulating stomatal aperturture and whole plant hydraulics, and
can be regulated by ambient humidity levels (Maurel et al. 2016).
These functions suggest a role of aquaporins in transpiration
efﬁciency. Another component trait reported to affect
transpiration via leaf hydraulics is the leaf anatomy, speciﬁcally
that of the vascular tissue and mesophyll, in Oryza genotypes
(Xiong et al. 2017). Therefore we hypothesised that either
differences in stomatal conductance at different times of day (at
which VPD would vary), aquaporin-related hydraulics, leaf
oxygen isotope discrimination (as an alternative to carbon
isotope discrimination), or leaf anatomy might explain the
overall higher transpiration efﬁciency of qDTY12.1 lines
compared with Vandana.
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Materials and methods
Field experiments
Four NILs of qDTY12.1, the recipient parent Vandana, and the
donor parent Way Rarem, were grown in ﬁve ﬁeld experiments in
the dry season (DS) and wet season (WS) at the International Rice
Research Institute, Los Baños, Laguna, Philippines (1410ʹN,
12115ʹE) from 2013 to 2016 (Table 1). All experiments were
conducted under upland conditions in which the soil was dryploughed and harrowed, and seeds were sown directly into the
dry soil.
Seeds (2–3) were sown at 5-cm intervals into rows 3 m in
length. Each plot consisted of 3–4 planted rows and experiments
were arranged in a randomised complete block design with 3–4
replicates per genotype. Two treatments (drought-stress and
well-watered) were planted in separate areas of the ﬁelds in
each season. The longer duration genotype, Way Rarem, was
sown 19 and 30 days before Vandana and the qDTY12.1 NILs in
order to impose drought at reproductive stage only in Field
Experiment (Exp.) 3 and Field Exp. 4 respectively. After
sowing, all experiments were sprinkler irrigated 2–3 times
per week or as needed to supplement rainfall. Fertiliser was
applied in the furrows at the time of sowing at 50-50-50 (N-P-K)
kg ha–1, and 50 kg ha–1 N was applied as a topdressing around
4 weeks after sowing. Sprinkler irrigation was continued
throughout the season in the well-watered treatments, whereas
irrigation was stopped at 38–56 days after sowing Vandana and
the qDTY12.1 NILs in the drought stress treatments. The drought
stress treatments were interrupted by rainfall or rewatering, and
soil water potential at a depth of 30 cm was recorded from 2–3
tensiometers per experiment. VPD and photosynthetically active
radiation (PAR) levels were monitored hourly by the IRRI
Experiment Station.
All ﬁeld physiology measurements were conducted during
reproductive stage of Vandana and the qDTY12.1 NILs, i.e. from
panicle initiation onwards. Stomatal conductance was measured
at different times of day from 42–56 days after sowing (DAS) in
Field Exp. 1, 53–69 DAS in Field Exp. 4, and 64–85 DAS in Field
Exp. 5 using a diffusion conductance porometer (AP4, Delta-T).
Each measurement set was completed within 40 min, and
two porometer units were used in Field Exp. 4 and Field Exp.
5 when both well-watered and drought-stress treatments were
measured. To compare each genotype with Vandana, the percent
increase in stomatal conductance (gs) was calculated as (gs genotype
– gs Vandana)/gs Vandana  100. The percent increase in stomatal
conductance was then analysed in respect to the VPD and light
intensity values recorded at the time of stomatal conductance
measurement. Ten of the youngest, fully-formed leaves per plot
were sampled for 18O analysis at 61 and 91 DAS in 2013WS,
Table 1. Summary of measurements conducted across the ﬁve ﬁeld
experiments in this study
Experiment number

Year

Season

Measurements conducted

Field Exp. 1
Field Exp. 2
Field Exp. 3
Field Exp. 4
Field Exp. 5

2013
2013
2014
2015
2016

Dry
Wet
Dry
Dry
Dry

gs
O
Leaf anatomy
gs, 13C, 18O
gs, Leaf anatomy
18
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and at 52 and 67 DAS in Field Exp. 4. In Field Exp. 4, the same leaf
samples were also partitioned for 13C analysis. The whole leaves
were dried and ground with a Wiley mill (#20 mesh).
Analysis of d18O was conducted at the Farquhar Laboratory
Stable Isotope Facility at the Research School of Biology,
Australian National University, Canberra, ACT. Pyrolysis was
performed in a nickel-lined ceramic tube on nickelised carbon
(Farquhar et al. 1997). The carbon monoxide produced by the
reduction of the samples was analysed on an Isoprime IRMS
(Micromass). d 13C analysis was conducted by mass
spectrometry at the IRRI Analytical Service Laboratory using
a wheat ﬂour standard calibrated to Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite
(Elemental Microanalysis).
To pinpoint an anatomical phenotype that might be related to
the transpiration efﬁciency effect of qDTY12.1, a range of
parameters were measured that are used in standard
evaluation of leaf anatomical traits potentially related to
photosynthetic efﬁciency, according to work by Chatterjee
et al. (2016). Several ﬁrst, fully-formed leaves per plot were
collected for leaf anatomy analysis at 67 DAS in Field Exp. 3 and
65 DAS in Field Exp. 5. Leaf segments from the central length of
each leaf were stored in 75% ethanol until they were handsectioned and imaged using a Zeiss Axioplan 2 compound
microscope. Three images were taken from each side of the
mid-vein from the leaf samples of each plot. A set of 18
anatomical attributes were measured using ImageJ ver. 1.46r
(Schneider et al. 2012) and Gimp ver. 2.8 (GNU Image
Manipulation Program).
Statistical analysis was conducted by ANOVA and l.s.d.
mean comparison in R ver. 3.3.1 (R Core Team 2016).
Greenhouse hydraulic conductance and aquaporin
inhibition experiment
The effects of aquaporin inhibition on plant hydraulic
conductance in qDTY12.1 NILs was assessed by measuring
root hydraulic conductivity (Lpr) with and without application
of sodium azide, which has been previously documented as an
inhibitor of PIP aquaporin function (Tournaire-Roux et al. 2003).
The Lpr experiment was conducted according to the method
described by Grondin et al. (2016). Four genotypes (IR
90020:22–283-B-1, IR 84984-83-15-481-B, Vandana and
Way Rarem) were sown into soil-ﬁlled (920 g soil to a height
of 40 cm) 4-cm diameter tubes in ﬁve replicates per treatment.
Since only 12 plants per day could be accommodated for the Lpr
measurement, sowing was staggered over 7 days so that all plants
would be the same age at the time of measurement. Plants were
grown in a greenhouse at IRRI in January 2014, with an average
temperature of 28C and relative humidity of 58%. Two water
treatments (drought-stress and well-watered) and two aquaporin
inhibitor treatments within each water treatment (azide and
water) were included. The well-watered treatment was
maintained by re-watering to ﬁeld capacity by weight three
times per week, and the drought-stress treatment was initiated
at 75% of ﬁeld capacity and allowed to dry down throughout the
plant growth period to an average soil moisture level of 50% of
ﬁeld capacity.
Lpr measurements were conducted at 21 DAS by adding up to
150 mL of water or 4 mM NaN3 (azide) for 30 min to the plants in
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the greenhouse before placing the planted tube into a pressure
chamber (300HGBL Plant Water Status Console, Soilmoisture
Equipment Corp.) and removing all but the main tiller, which was
inserted through the opening of the pressure chamber lid. Two
pressure chambers were used simultaneously in order to
accommodate Lpr measurements of 12 plants per day, all
conducted between 07:00 and 13:00 hours. The chamber was
pressurised for 10 min at 0.2 MPa, and then sap was collected
from the cut end of the main tiller for 10 min each at 0.2, 0.35, and
0.5 MPa. Lpr in m–3sap m–2root s–1 MPa–1 was determined by
calculating the slope of the amount of sap collected across the
three pressure levels, normalised for the root surface area and
duration of the measurement. Any samples not resulting in linear
increases in sap amounts were excluded from further analysis.
Results
Environmental conditions
To dissect the mechanisms behind our previous observations of
higher transpiration efﬁciency of qDTY12.1 NILs under drought
compared with Vandana, we measured stomatal conductance at
multiple times of day in both drought-stress and well-watered
ﬁeld experiments. Across three ﬁeld experiments, stomatal
conductance measurements were conducted during three main
times of day (07:00–09:00, 09:00–11:00, and 13:00–15:00
hours) for a total of 16–18 and 7–11 measurements per time
period under drought-stress and well-watered treatments,
respectively, for each genotype. Of these measurement times,
the VPD was typically greatest in the early afternoon reaching
>2 kPa (Fig. 1a), and photosynthetically active radiation was
typically highest in the late morning reaching >1500 mmol m–2
s–1 (Fig. 1b). Of all ﬁeld experiments conducted for this study
the soil water potential progressed to the most negative values
(< –70 kPa) in Field Exp. 4 and Field Exp. 5 (Fig. 1; Fig. S1,
available as Supplementary Material to this paper).
Diurnal stomatal conductance measurements
The stomatal conductance of all genotypes declined over
the course of the day under drought-stress in Field Exp. 1
(4–5 measurement dates averaged) and under both droughtstress and well-watered treatments in Field Exp. 4 (seven
measurement dates averaged), whereas the average stomatal
conductance increased in the afternoon measurement (one
measurement date only) in both treatments compared with the
other measurement times (4–5 dates) in Field Exp. 5 (Figs 2, S2).
No genotypic differences were apparent when stomatal
conductance was analysed by time of day considering all
qDTY12.1 NILs (Figs 2, S2).
Stomatal conductance tended to decrease over time as the
drought stress progressed in each experiment (Fig. 3). When the
best-performing NIL IR 84984-83-15-481-B was compared with
the recurrent parent Vandana by time of day and measurement
date, some genotypic effects were observed at early
measurement dates in the drought treatments (for example, at
09:00–11:00 hours in Field Exp. 1, and at 07:00–09:00 and
09:00–11:00 hours in Field Exp. 4; Fig. 3). Although these
trends were more apparent in the drought-stress than in the
well-watered treatment (Fig. S3), the times of day at which
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Field Exp 4
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9–10h
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Field Exp 4
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110
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Gen. p=0.21
Time p<0.001
7–9h
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9–11h

13–15h

Field Exp 5
160
40
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Days after sowing

Fig. 1. Environmental conditions across the three ﬁeld studies during
which diurnal stomatal conductance (Field Exp. 1, Field Exp. 4 Field
Exp. 5), 13C and 18O (Field Exp. 4), and leaf anatomy (Field Exp. 5)
measurements were taken. (a) Vapour pressure deﬁcit (VPD) across the
three main time periods of measurement (all dates), (b) photosynthetically
active radiation (PAR) across the three main time periods of measurement (all
dates), and (c) soil water potential (SWP) at a depth of 30 cm across the
drought stress period.
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130
Gen. p=0.998
Time p=0.194
120
7–9h

9–11h

13–15h

Time of day

these differences were observed were not consistent across
seasons.
When stomatal conductance measurements across seasons,
dates, and times of day were grouped based on atmospheric or
soil moisture conditions, NIL IR 84984-83-15-481-B showed
consistently increased stomatal conductance values compared
with Vandana under conditions of relatively lower evapotranspirational demand (i.e. low VPD (Fig. 4a) and low PAR
(Fig. 4b). These genotypic trends were reversed under conditions
of high evapo-transpirational demand in that the percent increase
in stomatal conductance of IR 84984-83-15-481-B over Vandana
was negative when the VPD and PAR levels were relatively high
(Fig. 4). These genotypic responses appeared to be speciﬁc to
changes in atmospheric conditions and did not show them same

Fig. 2. Stomatal conductance in the drought stress treatments of three ﬁeld
experiments (a–c) of qDTY12.1 near isogenic lines (NILs), the recurrent parent
Vandana, and the donor parent Way Rarem (all measurement dates
averaged). Vandana is shown by the black line/symbols; the NILs and
Way Rarem are shown by the grey lines/symbols.

trends in response to relative changes in soil water potential
(Fig. 4c). Similar responses to VPD, PAR, and soil water
potential were also observed for the other qDTY12.1 NILs and
donor parent Way Rarem (Fig. S4). In the well-watered
treatment, most NILs and Way Rarem also showed increased
stomatal conductance compared with Vandana under low VPD
and low PAR and decreased stomatal conductance compared
with Vandana under high VPD and high PAR.
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Fig. 3. Stomatal conductance in the drought stress treatments of qDTY12.1 NIL IR 84984-83-15-481-B and
the recurrent parent Vandana across measurement dates at three time periods (07:00–09:00, 09:00–11:00, and
13:00–15:00 hours) in three ﬁeld experiments (Field Exp. 1, Field Exp. 4 and Field Exp. 5). Vandana is shown
by the black line/symbols; near isogenic line (NIL) IR84984-83-15-481-B is shown by the grey lines/symbols.
Only one date was measured for the Field Exp. 5, 13:00–15:00 hours time period.

Leaf isotopic signatures
18

The d O values in leaf tissue of IR 84984-83-15-481-B were
consistently higher than those of Vandana across ﬁeld seasons,
measurement dates, and treatments (Fig. 5a, b). These genotypic
differences in leaf d 18O values were more consistent than the
d 13C values measured on the same leaf tissue in Field Exp. 4,
which showed only the previously observed trend of less
negative d13C in IR 84984-83-15-481-B compared with
Vandana when sampled during moderate drought stress and
not under very severe drought stress or well-watered
conditions (Fig. S6). Leaf d18O values generally showed a
positive relationship with leaf d13C values under drought
stress, due to the relative increase in d 13C at the sampling date
under severe drought stress (Fig. 5c).

but these effects were mostly driven by Way Rarem rather than
any differences between the NILs and Vandana (Fig. S7) and
therefore not attributed to qDTY12.1
Hydraulic conductance and response to aquaporin
inhibition
In the greenhouse study, application of azide to the root zone
inhibited the Lpr of all four genotypes by 25–40% in the wellwatered treatment (Fig. 7a). In the drought stress treatment, two
genotypes, IR 84984-83-15-481-B and Way Rarem, stood out as
having little or no inhibition of Lpr by azide application, whereas
IR 90020:22-283-B-1 and Vandana showed Lpr reductions of
more than 50% by the application of azide (Fig. 7b).
Discussion

Leaf anatomy
The effects of experiment, treatment, and genotype on leaf
anatomical parameters varied (Table S1, available as
Supplementary Material to this paper). The most consistent
genotypic effects were observed for the interveinal distance
between the large vein and small vein, for which IR 8498483-15-481-B and Way Rarem were consistently greater than
Vandana (Fig. 6a, c, d). The qDTY12.1 NILs and Way Rarem also
showed larger mesophyll cell total area (large vein to small vein)
than Vandana (Fig. 6b). The interveinal distance between small
veins and the large vein height were also affected by genotype,

Results of the present study indicate that under upland drought
stress conditions, rice qDTY12.1 confers not only a physiological
response to soil moisture levels, but also a response to
atmospheric conditions. Multiple component traits appear to
be related to the previously reported transpiration efﬁciency
effect of qDTY12.1, some of which have been observed only
under drought stress and some of which have been observed
under both drought-stress and well-watered conditions.
The stomatal conductance response of qDTY12.1 NILs showed
an interesting trend of conserving water under conditions of high
evapo-transpirational demand while apparently increasing
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(c)
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high soil water potential (>-30 kPa)
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Time p=0.42
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Fig. 4. The percent increase in stomatal conductance (gs) of qDTY12.1 near isogenic line (NIL) IR 84984-8315-481-B (481-B) over the recurrent parent Vandana, as affected by (a) vapour pressure deﬁcit (VPD),
(b) photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), and (c) soil water potential (SWP) at a depth of 30 cm across
three ﬁeld experiments under drought stress. Values shown are means of all measurements at each time of day/
environmental condition combination  s.e.
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Fig. 5. Leaf d 18O values in (a) Field Exp. 2, and (b) Field Exp. 4, and (c) the
relationships between leaf d 18O and d 13C from the same tissue in the droughtstress and well-watered treatments of Field Exp. 4. (a, b) Vandana is shown
by the black bars and near isogenic line (NIL) IR84984-83-15-481-B is
shown by the grey bars. (c) Black symbols indicate values from the wellwatered treatment and grey symbols indicate values from the drought-stress
treatment. Values are means  s.e. (c) Each symbol in represents the
value from one ﬁeld plot. Genotype  treatment interactions were not
signiﬁcant.

transpiration under conditions of low evapo-transpirational
demand, compared with the recipient parent Vandana.
Conservative water uptake under drought and limitation of
transpiration at increased VPD levels have been reported as
key drought-response strategies in many dryland crops, and these
trends have been attributed to partial stomatal closure due to
aquaporin-related hydraulics (as reviewed by Sinclair et al.
2017). In the present study the qDTY12.1-related responses to
atmospheric conditions were subtle, and detected only when
relative genotypic differences in stomatal conductance over
multiple measurement dates were considered (Figs 4, S4, S5).
However, these stomatal conductance responses to atmospheric
conditions (VPD and PAR) were quite consistent among the

NILs and the qDTY12.1 donor (Way Rarem) and were observed
both in drought-stress and well-watered conditions.
In contrast to the consistent genotypic differences observed in
stomatal conductance responses to atmospheric conditions, only
the highest-yielding NIL (IR 84984-83-15-481-B) and Way
Rarem showed a lack of aquaporin inhibition effects on Lpr
under drought (Fig. 7) and the other NIL tested showed similarly
strong aquaporin inhibition effects on Lpr under drought to that
of Vandana. However, it is unclear whether a lack of aquaporin
inhibition effect on Lpr is correlated with improved performance
under drought. Grondin et al. (2016) also reported varied levels
of aquaporin inhibition effects on plant hydraulics among
drought-tolerant genotypes. Furthermore, the trends in Lpr
observed here may differ from trends in leaf hydraulics, and
may also represent some side effects due to toxicity of the azide.
Another measurement in which the highest-yielding NIL was
consistently different from Vandana across treatments was leaf
d 18O. Although genotypic differences in leaf d 13C were also
observed, those differences were only under moderate drought
conditions and not under severe drought or well-watered
conditions in this study and as previously reported (Henry
et al. 2014). One reason why IR 84984-83-15-481-B and
Vandana showed more consistent differences in leaf d 18O
than in leaf d 13C could be the processes integrated by each
measurement; leaf d 13C is likely affected by both stomatal
conductance and photosynthetic capacity whereas leaf d 18O
appears to be mainly sensitive to changes in stomatal
conductance (Barbour et al. 2000). In the present study, the
consistently higher d18O values of IR 84984-83-15-481-B reﬂect
a net limitation of transpiration compared with Vandana. The
relative trends in leaf d 13C were more similar than leaf d 18O to the
trends in grain yield, in which IR 84984-83-15-481-B typically
shows higher yield than Vandana under moderate levels of
drought stress, but not under very severe drought or wellwatered conditions (Henry et al. 2014). Similarly, a closer
relationship between grain yield and grain d13C than that of
grain d 18O was reported for Mediterranean drought-prone
environments in wheat (Araus et al. 2013).
Greater large vein-to-small vein leaf interveinal distances
and resulting large vein-to-small vein mesophyll areas in the
NILs and Way Rarem were also observed in both drought and
well-watered treatments (Fig. 6), but the relationship between
this trait and transpiration efﬁciency is unclear. It may be that
larger interveinal distance presents a diffusional constraint to
water, resulting in reduced mesophyll conductance of water
and limited stomatal conductance in the NILs and Way Rarem.
However, this effect would be in contrast to that reported by
Xiong et al. (2015) in which larger interveinal distances in rice
were correlated with higher leaf hydraulic conductance.
Furthermore, rice leaves have shown decreased mesophyll
conductance under drought stress that was completely
reversible by rewatering (Centritto et al. 2009), suggesting
that the effects of anatomy on mesophyll conductance under
drought may not be signiﬁcant.
It is notable that the stomatal conductance response to
ambient conditions, and the differences in leaf d 18O and
anatomy between the qDTY12.1 NILs and Vandana all showed
consistent trends across drought and well-watered treatments,
but that the leaf d 13C and previously reported transpiration
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Fig. 6. Leaf anatomical differences in (a) large vein-to-small vein distance (LV–IVD), and (b) large vein-to-small vein mesophyll cell total area of
the ﬁrst fully-expanded leaf sampled at 67 and 65 days after sowing (DAS) in Field Exp. 3 and Field Exp. 5 respectively. Vandana is shown by the
black bars; the near isogenic lines (NILs) and Way Rarem are shown by the grey bars. Images of leaf sections from the well-watered treatment of
Field Exp. 3: (b) Vandana, and (c) qDTY12.1 NIL IR 84984-83-15-481-B. Values shown are means  s.e.

efﬁciency (through gravimetric, gas exchange and d 13C
methods) and grain yield differences were observed only
under moderate to severe drought stress. This may be due to
an interaction of constitutively reduced stomatal conductance
with the increase in lateral root growth under drought that
affected water uptake (Henry et al. 2014; Dixit et al. 2015).
Although apparently common in dryland crops, the qDTY12.1related transpiration efﬁciency response observed under upland
drought conditions has not been frequently reported in rice. For
example, we have observed the reverse trend in transpiration
efﬁciency under lowland drought conditions as conferred by
qDTY2.2 + qDTY4.1 in the IR64 background, in which the NILs
showed higher D13C values related to deep root growth and lower
canopy temperature under drought (Henry et al. 2015). In fact,

drought avoidance (increased water uptake through improved
water acquisition by roots) has been cited as one of the most
promising strategies to increasing rice productivity under
drought (Serraj et al. 2009). The discrepancies among rice
agro-ecosystems and cultivars reﬂect the wide range of types
of drought, and the wide range of physiological responses to
those types of drought, that occur in rice crops. Compared with
drought stress in rainfed lowland rice-growing environments, the
drought stress that typically occurs in upland rice environments
develops much more quickly and reaches lower soil moisture
levels (O’Toole and Chang 1978). qDTY12.1 has already been
reported to increase yield under drought in other genetic
backgrounds under lowland drought stress (Mishra et al.
2013). Considering the potentially different plant responses to
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Fig. 7. Aquaporin inhibition effects on plant hydraulics as represented by root hydraulic conductivity
(Lpr) of qDTY12.1 near isogenic lines (NILs), Vandana, and Way Rarem. The azide aquaporin inhibitor
treatment is shown in light grey and the water control treatment is shown in dark grey. Values shown are
means  s.e.

lowland drought stress, it could be useful to quantify the relative
effects of qDTY12.1 on parameters related to transpiration
efﬁciency in those conditions.
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